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around, eating, shopping and talking to locals,
I realized that if my assessment wasn’t already
outdated it would be, soon. 

The City of Oaks is growing swiftly, with a
population of nearly 500,000. As I explored, I
found a progressive city in a state that often
isn’t, a place full of public art and bike paths
and a university-inspired hub of innovation
and design. Locals are at once excited about
growth and worried about how it will change
their city. 

After three days, I wanted more Raleigh. I
stayed an extra night and then an extra hour
the next morning, waiting for Boulted Bread
to open. The windows of the bakery were
steamy, and I was second in line. I left town
with a bag of pastries on the passenger seat
and my new, super cool purchase in the back.
Glitter track pants from Edge of Urge had
snuck into my life. I loved them already.

RALEIGH CONTINUED ON F4

YOU’RE GOING WHERE?

Raleigh
This progressive point on North Carolina’s 

Research Triangle has a subtle sense of coolness

“Sneaky cool.”
That’s how goldsmith Lauren Ramirez, a

transplant from San Francisco, described Ra-
leigh to me when I popped into her jewelry
studio in late November. It was the same
morning that I saw a man break dancing in the
middle of the street before 8 a.m. and one day
after I’d made an impulse purchase that
sparkled like a disco ball. 

“It sneaks up on you,” Ramirez said about
the city’s cool factor, as her dog Alfred sat at
my feet. She moved to Raleigh on a whim five
years ago and wasn’t sure if she’d make it. But
then her business took off, and now she
appreciates the city’s small-town feel and the
extent to which locals support each other. 

I hadn’t visited Raleigh for any length of
time since I was a kid but had a sense that it
was a staid state capital, the cultural underdog
of the Research Triangle. (Its other points
being Chapel Hill and Durham.) As I biked
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BY ANJA MUTIC

It’s just past noon as I gaze at
the Adriatic Sea from St. Michael’s
Fortress, a medieval bastion atop
the old town of Sibenik, a coastal
city that sits poised roughly at the
center of Croatia’s Dalmatian
Coast. Late September bura
winds have cleared the skies,
making the horizon crisp and the
sea cerulean. I can smell cypress
trees and hear the rustle of the

soft sea-scented breeze. Only a
handful of other visitors stroll
around the fortress, looking out
over the Sibenik Channel, the is-
lands of the archipelago and the
rooftops of the old town below.

Just a few years ago, this fort
was a forlorn place, and Sibenik
(pronounced SHE-benik) an in-
dustrial city that people skipped
for more illustrious holiday desti-
nations to the south. In the 1980s,
industry boomed here, and lei-

sure was just a sidebar. Most of the
factories shut down in the early
1990s, then the war swept Croa-
tia. seemed but an afterthought; it
was only in 2012 that Sibenik got
its first city beach proper, Banj.
The tides have since changed in
Sibenik, bringing with them an-
other renaissance. 

But let’s backtrack to Sibenik’s
birth — and its first renaissance.
In 2016, the city celebrated its
950th birthday. Sibenik was

founded in 1066 by King Petar
Kresimir IV at St. Michael’s For-
tress. During the Venetian era,
Sibenik soared and prospered. 
The many Renaissance palaces
and loggias, as well as 24 church-
es, six convents and 2,851 stone
steps, are all remnants of its hey-
day. 

If you stand on Trg Republike
Hrvatske — or Republic of Croatia
Square — looking at the sharp rise
of the old city, Sibenik appears tall

and proud, echoing this golden
age. But what speaks volumes
about its grandeur is St. James
Cathedral, a domed triple-nave
basilica built between 1431 and
1535; UNESCO declared it a World
Heritage site in 2000. Marking
the transition from the Gothic to
the Renaissance period, it was
constructed entirely of stone by
the builder and sculptor Juraj
Dalmatinac. The remarkable

CROATIA CONTINUED ON F6

Ancient Sibenik’s latest rebirth marks it a Croatian leisure capital

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: The skyline of Raleigh, N.C., awaits those who make their way to the public terrace on the ninth floor of 
the Dillon. The Chihuly is a dessert at the Herons restaurant inspired by a the famed artist’s glass sculpturein the lobby of the 

Umstead Hotel and Spa, where grape holly blooms on the grounds. Mark Rossbach, owner of Che Empanadas at Transfer Co. Food Hall, 
helps his daughter, Mila, with her homework.
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a citrusy IPA, chocolate rye stout
and a mango peppercorn saison. 

Almost without fail, locals sug-
gested I eat at one of James Beard 
award-winner Ashley Christens-
en’s restaurants. In 2007, the chef
opened her first restaurant, 
Poole’s Diner, which remains a 
favorite. One night, I grabbed a red
bar stool and swiveled around to 
the green, horseshoe-shaped For-
mica bar, a relic from its midcentu-
ry days as a pie shop and lun-
cheonette. On the chalkboard
menu, which changes often, was 
pickled pumpkin with burrata, pi-
mento cheese with fried saltines
and a 10-ounce Royale with aged 
provolone. My late-season heir-
loom tomato pie was scrumptious;
portions are generous. The vibe is 
relaxed and welcoming. On one 
end of the bar sat a man in flannel 
and a baseball cap; on the other, 
three well-dressed Danish men, in 
town for work and eager to com-
pare travel notes. They’d gone sky-
diving and target shooting, which 
I didn’t add to my list, but when 
their macaroni au gratin arrived, I 
gazed longingly. Poole’s is open 
every day until midnight and 
doesn’t take reservations. Looking 
for kid-friendly? Try Christensen’s 
Beasley’s Chicken + Honey or 
Chuck’s, her burger joint. 

Shop
Local faves

For the record, I loved Edge of
Urge even before I bought myself
that pair of glitter pants. I mean,
what a coup when you discover
both Llamanoes (dominoes with
llamas) and hats that read, “Fail-
ure is an option.” Up the street
from Krispy Kreme in the hip
Person Street neighborhood,
Edge of Urge carries apparel, art-
sy accessories and playful gifts —
like the wedge-shaped notepad
with a cover that reads, “Gouda
ideas.” You can find quirky, pea-
sized earrings with celebs’ like-
nesses (Jason Alexander, Dolly
Parton, the Obamas); women’s
coveralls; men’s Red Wing boots;
and super-fly toddler threads like
Beastie Boys and Bowie baseball
T-shirts and Vans the size of Roma
tomatoes. Check out the “North
Freakin’ Carolina” shirts. (All pro-
ceeds go to help feed kids impact-
ed by Hurricane Florence.) And if
you’re flying into town, stop in
Root & Branch, Edge of Urge’s
new airport shop, a collaboration
with hip downtown shop Deco. 

At Oak City Cycling Project,
you can buy a new or refurbished
bike, accessorize your ride or sim-
ply hang in the groovy, under-
ground garage space and gab. You
can also tinker with your own
bike, using their workspace and
tools, for $5 an hour. And best of 
all, you can sit at the bar and enjoy
a local, cycle-themed beer like
Unicycle pale ale from Crank Arm,
a brewery in the Warehouse Dis-
trict that organizes a weekly group
ride. OCCP, as it’s known, is a short
spin from the Greenway and the
beautiful Oakwood (don’t miss the
cemetery) and Mordecai neigh-
borhoods. The shop rents hybrid
and mountain bikes, hosts a free 
bike maintenance class and offers
a Third Thursday Cruiser Ride —
affectionately known as the slow-
est ride in town, because all cy-
clists and speeds are welcome.

Guidebook musts
At some point while browsing

the velour V-neck sweaters and
button-up polyester shirts at Fa-
ther and Son Antiques, I won-
dered if anyone in town was
hosting a “Saturday Night Fever”
party that night. This vintage
furniture and clothing shop, in a
beautiful new space in the Ware-
house District, has treasures from
our most fab decades. I found a
Royal typewriter in pristine con-
dition; midcentury modern
lounge chairs; a Kelly green Izod
dress; Western shirts; Sears over-
alls; a pair of white, beaded,
fringed moccasins that I’m sure
came out of my middle school
locker; and a “Dukes of Hazzard”
tee that my tween self might have
coveted. If you’re looking for less
curation and more bargains, try
the Raleigh Flea Market, open
every weekend.

“People walk into Stitch and
say, ‘Oh, I love that smell,’ ” a sales 
associate told me. “They don’t re-
alize it’s the new car smell, but 
that’s what it is!” Holly Aiken 
graduated from N.C. State’s Col-
lege of Design and set up shop 
making vinyl bags and wallets in 
fun, retro colors with simple geo-
metric shapes. In addition to being
cow-friendly and durable, the bags
can be cleaned with pretty much 
whatever household cleaners you 
have on hand (think 409, Magic
Eraser). Yay, vinyl! The bags are 
hand-cut in the store, and custom 
orders with mix-and-match styles
and colors are the same price as
the in-store bags. (Custom’s a 
cinch with the online Design A Bag
feature.) Spend any time in Ra-
leigh, and you’ll start seeing Aik-
en’s bags around town. Don’t miss
the bluegrass-themed totes during
Wide Open Bluegrass.

RALEIGH CONTINUED ON F5

flower shop (you can build your
own bouquet) and a small book
shop. There’s a vast lending li-
brary to enjoy while dining, in-
cluding Tennyson’s poems, Ai
Weiwei’s art and the 1,364-page
compact edition of the Oxford
English Dictionary, should you
find yourself debating a defini-
tion over dim sum. The brother
and sister owners, who grew up in
Laos, also own Bida Manda next
door. Over dinner, my friends
talked about their city, and we
shared beautifully plated items
such as scallion pancakes and
edamame and ginger dumplings,
and I wanted the food and con-
versation to last all night. On tap:

securing housing and teaches life
skills. The grab-and-go restaurant,
which has a line out the door at 
lunch, also serves sandwiches,
wraps, salads and soups. A second 
location recently opened at Mor-
gan Street Food Hall. Also in the 
eat-well-feel-good department: A 
Place at the Table, a volunteer-
staffed, pay-what-you-can cafe
where you have the option of pay-
ing it forward for another patron.

Guidebook musts
One night, I gathered five local

friends at the buzzy Brewery
Bhavana, a striking, high-ceil-
inged space that houses a little

mar; and Irregardless, where Da-
vid Sedaris worked for nine
months in 1980.

Walking around a new city, get-
ting lost, chatting up strangers and
scribbling in my notebook is ex-
hausting. I’m usually ready for 
lunch by 10:30, so the midmorning
kolaches at Carroll’s Kitchen real-
ly hit the spot. The hockey-puck-
size sweet rolls (one spinach and 
feta, the other apple butter and 
brie) were warm and satisfying, 
and the mission behind the food 
made me feel even better. The 
nonprofit restaurant employs 
women transitioning from home-
lessness, incarceration or abuse. It
also provides job training, helps in

State. Although he’s not a vegetar-
ian, he’s a regular here on Tues-
days (half-priced bottle of wine
night) and a big fan of the popular
Eastern N.C.-style barbecue
pulled faux pork. The small res-
taurant (which doesn’t take reser-
vations and fills up quickly for
dinner and brunch) has bright
walls and a bar decorated with
collages of old magazine pictures.
I ordered the seasonal risotto
with grilled balsamic-marinated
king trumpet mushrooms and a
basil-pistachio feta sprinkled
with housemade cashew cheese.
For more excellent veg fare, try
Garland, owned by local darling
and indie rock star Cheetie Ku-

Go
Local faves

Hey, other cities: Just try to
out-fest Wide Open Bluegrass, a
free, two-day street festival with
more than 100 bands on seven
stages. Last September, it attract-
ed 223,000 fans, with jams taking
over entire hotel floors and music
spreading to all parts of the city.
The festival is part of the Interna-
tional Bluegrass Music Associa-
tion’s convention (which moved
here from Nashville seven years
ago), a week of shows, instrument
workshops and awards. During
the rest of the year, you can join
the well-attended music jams or-
ganized by PineCone, Wide Open
Bluegrass’s local promoter. These
knee-to-knee traditional music
sessions are free for participants
and spectators alike. For a calen-
dar of live music every day of the
year, check out TheMostNC.com.

How can you go wrong with a
brewer, baker and killer choco-
late-maker, a creative partner
who happens to be the Avett
Brothers’ cellist and a general
manager who happens to be a
popular local DJ? Transfer Co.
Food Hall is a gorgeous new
gathering spot and food space in
the oft-overlooked east side of
downtown. Built in a historic
Carolina Coach bus garage,
Transfer’s centerpiece is a huge,
lug-nut-shaped bar. Open now:
Locals Oyster Bar, Che Empana-
das and Asheville’s Burial Beer. By
the end of the month: Bench-
warmers Bagels (from the Boult-
ed team). In the spring, Videri
Chocolate Factory will move its
production here, with space for
classes and a test kitchen. Sum-
mer will bring Saxapahaw Gener-
al Store, the first grocery in the
neighborhood, along with a cal-
endar of music, gardening and
nutrition events. Also check out
Morgan Street Food Hall, which
opened last summer. 

Guidebook musts
The BookBot at N.C. State’s

Hunt Library is hands down the
coolest thing I saw during my
visit. From the lobby of this
award-winning STEM library,
you can watch the robot zip down
giant aisles and fetch a bar coded
book in minutes. This Jetsons-
like design enables the library to
hold 2 million books in one-ninth
the space of traditional stacks.
And that has made room for
large, museum-quality spaces for
students to sit, read, write, study
and collaborate; it’s open to the
public, too. Also, there’s a collec-
tion of more than 80 types of
chairs (quirky, modern, comfy,
posh, retro, designer) in 100 col-
ors. In the “Seriously?” depart-
ment: the chairs even have their
own website and book. On the
tour, I saw a game lab, visualiza-
tion lab, virtual reality space,
maker space, gorgeous top-floor
reading room and quiet room
where you can still sniff books
from a real shelf, if that’s your
thing. Free tours every Friday and
Saturday except around holidays
and exam time. 

On a mild Sunday, I biked with a
new friend to the North Carolina 
Museum of Art’s 164-acre Ann and
Jim Goodnight Museum Park on 
the city’s western edge. We ped-
aled around a three-mile path that
connects to the Greenway, passing 
strolling families, happy dogs, a 
pond with a stunning viewing plat-
form and a few dozen art installa-
tions. There’s a 46-foot, stainless-
steel tree, a massive naked human 
form, a giant, patterned pig that 
you can enter via an airplane-style 
staircase and a sculpture made 
entirely of crowd-control barri-
cades. Rebelliously, we biked off-
path to cruise through local artist 
Thomas Sayre’s three gigantic
earthcast rings. We couldn’t help it
— just being in the park makes you
feel like a kid. Check the schedule 
for park tours and a summer out-
door concert series. (Past perform-
ers have included Earl Scruggs, 
Rosanne Cash, Wilco and local 
fave Tift Merritt.) The free mu-
seum has the Southeast’s largest 
collection of Rodin sculptures and 
hosts Art in Bloom, a spring festi-
val with floral interpretations of 
the museum’s pieces.

Eat
Local faves

Always a good sign: a meat-eat-
er fancying a vegetarian restau-
rant. At the Fiction Kitchen, a
colorful downtown spot, I ran
into Mitch, who owns legendary
Mitch’s Tavern across from N.C.

RALEIGH FROM F1

An artful 
take on 
public 
space
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: At the North Carolina Museum of Art's 164-acre Ann and Jim Goodnight Museum Park, people walk 
through Thomas Sayre’s “Gyre.” Edge of Urge carries apparel, artsy accessories and playful gifts including locally made earrings. 
Deana Nguyen works on a special-order bouquet at Brewery Bhavana, a high-veiled space that includes the flower shop.
CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: The Umstead Hotel and Spa in Cary, N.C., offers package deals that include culinary artist getaways. 
If you come into Raleigh by train, you’ll walk out of the $88 million Raleigh Union Station into the formerly industrial Warehouse 
District. Whitney Drummond hand-cuts pieces for a custom order at Stitch. 

 For more photos and an interactive map, visit wapo.st/Raleigh
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JULIE LOPEZ

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Some variations of handmade momos, a type of dumpling, as part of a class taught by Kathmandu locals 
in their home. A student shows off a fishtail-shaped momo. Purna Maharjan, one of the instructors, plates the steamed treats.

ture Preserve or Anderson Point
Park east of downtown; all have
plenty of parking and bath-
rooms. 

Guidebook must
If you visit Raleigh by train,

you’ll roll into the $88 million
Raleigh Union Station located in
the Warehouse District. Argu-
ably the liveliest part of town, this
neighborhood of former indus-
trial buildings on the west side
includes the new Morgan Street
Food Hall, barbecue at the Pit,
chocolate at Videri and contem-
porary art at CAM Raleigh (hours
are limited). Shop at Raleigh Den-
im Workshop if you want very
soft, high rise skinny jeans for
$245 and Sorry State Records if
you’re adding to your DIY punk
and hardcore vinyl collection. An
Urban Outfitters recently opened
in the Dillon, a new office and
residential tower, and Weaver
Street Market, a regional co-op,
will open there in February. For
great views of the city, head up to
the Dillon’s ninth floor lobby and
step out onto the terrace, or walk
across Boylan Bridge at sunset
and ask a local to point out the
Shimmer Wall on the convention
center.

travel@washpost.com

Kaplan is a freelance writer in the 
District. Her website is 
melaniedgkaplan.com. Find her on 
Twitter: @melaniedgkaplan

tours. If the opulence stresses
you out, take a deep breath and
listen to the waterfall in the
meditation garden, just outside
the spa.

Explore
Local fave

Raleigh’s bike share just
launched in December (70 per-
cent of the fleet is electric), mak-
ing it even easier now to bike the
Capital Area Greenway, more
than 100 miles of paved paths
throughout the city. One place to
start is downtown at Little Rock
Trail, accessible from John Win-
ters Park or Chavis Park. From
there, you can take the Greenway
to the North Carolina Farmers
Market, open daily. Or you can
bike by Dorthea Dix Park, Pullen
Park (kids love the $1.50 train
ride) and N.C. State. If you’re
down for a longer ride, head
across the nifty Wade Avenue
pedestrian bridge over the Belt-
line/Interstate 440 — at which
point you’ll be “OTB,” outside the
Beltline — to the North Carolina
Museum of Art and Umstead
State Park. You can even bike to
Durham, almost entirely on bike
paths. Locals also love the Neuse
River Trail, a scenic 27.5-mile
uninterrupted stretch on the east
side of town. Hop on from Falls
Lake in North Raleigh (where
you can rent wheels from the
Bike Guy), Horseshoe Farm Na-

ture, for example, inspired an
exquisite dessert course with
pulled and blown sugar shards.
The Umstead, which sits on a
three-acre lake, hosts afternoon
tea with a live harpist and offers
complimentary yoga and bike

particularly flush, make reserva-
tions at award-winning Herons,
and ask for the Art Tour — a
multicourse tasting menu that
pairs artfully created dishes with
pieces in the collection. A custom
Dale Chihuly blown glass sculp-

cycling clothes. The 150-room
hotel is owned by local billion-
aire businessman and philan-
thropist Jim Goodnight and his
wife, Ann, who is responsible for
curating the property’s 95-piece
art collection. If you’re feeling

Stay
Local fave

If you were in Raleigh two
Februarys ago, you might have
seen an 1880s house rolling
across town. Its owners — a young
urban planner-architect hus-
band-wife team — relocated and
expanded the historic house, and
with the support of local artisans
and friends, created Guest House
Raleigh, a stunning lodging op-
tion sorely needed downtown.
The eight-guestroom house has a
vibe that’s more boutique hotel
than bed-and-breakfast (al-
though European continental
breakfast is included), with Scan-
dinavian furnishings, gorgeous
original floors and beams, sky-
lights, vaulted ceilings and
French doors to private balconies.
Off-street parking is complimen-
tary, and some rooms are wheel-
chair accessible. For a more tradi-
tional hotel, try Marriott’s trendy
Aloft, which offers 15 percent
discounts for friends and families
of N.C. State students or prospec-
tive students.

Guidebook must
Nestled up against Umstead

State Park in Cary, N.C., the Um-
stead Hotel and Spa is luxurious
and serene, and the staff is im-
peccably hospitable, even if
you’re just strolling around in

RALEIGH FROM F4

Past and present intermingle throughout Raleigh, a city with a small-town feel

BY ANDREA SACHS

Dil Kumari Maharjan looked at
my misshapen dumpling and said
with a deceptive smile, “You
made an American momo.”

That was not a compliment.
During a week in Kathmandu,

I ate momos like a Nepalese,
causing platefuls of the popular
snack food to vanish with the
wave of a fork — not that I would
ever use a utensil. According to
proper momo etiquette, you must
remove the middleman and dig
right in with your hands.

The dumplings are eaten
throughout South Asia and par-
ticularly in Nepal, which adopted
the dish from Tibet. Several chain
restaurants in Kathmandu, such
as Everest Momo and Magic
Momo, specialize in the anytime
food. Momos appear on the
menus at the five-star Hotel Yak
and Yeti and at Jazz Upstairs, a
live music venue. They show up
on wedding buffet lines and in-
spire eponymous festivals.
Friends throw momo parties.

I tasted my first steamed
momo at an alleyway joint called
Chinese Kitchen and Burger
House and Fast Food, near Patan
Durbar Square. I paid less than a
buck for 10 veggie dumplings the
size of pupas. After that inaugural
sampling, many more momos fol-
lowed, including several dozen
made by a pair of inexpert — yes,
American — hands.

Dil and her husband, Purna,
teach the art of momo-making at
their Kathmandu home. The cou-
ple work with Backstreet Acad-
emy, the Nepal-based organiza-
tion that pairs skilled locals with
visitors seeking an intimate cul-
tural experience. The peer-to-
peer site arranges classes and
tours in 25 cities in 10 Asian
countries, including Laos, Viet-
nam, Thailand and Indonesia. In
Kathmandu, experts instruct
novices on how to drape a sari,
paint a Buddhist thangka and
sew a laptop case out of Dhaka
cloth. The city food tours lead
guests to the best street stalls or
take them out for a traditional
Nepalese breakfast of sel roti, a
donut-like pastry; malpua, an In-
dian pancake; gwaramari, a
round bread; and bottomless
cups of chai.

Home chefs also invite visitors
into their kitchens. Ruby Shrest-
ha, a stay-at-home mom who
knits for extra income, teaches
her students to make dal bhat
(lentil soup and rice), the unoffi-
cial dish of Nepal. Nima Sherpa, a
housewife enjoying her empty
nest years, whips up vegetable
curry and sela roti. Purna, whose
online bio says he wants to use his
cooking skills to avert poverty
and provide a good education for
his son, runs two courses: Cook-
ing Momos with Home Chefs:
Nepal’s Favorite Dish and Kath-
mandu Fear Factor Challenge: An
Inside(r) Way to Eating Buffalo.
The edible anatomy lesson in-
cludes blood, testicles, brain,
lungs, liver, spinal cord and eye-
balls.

My friend Julie and I opted for
the more benevolent momo,
which is offensive to none but the
tight waistband. The dumplings
come in several varieties, such as
chicken, vegetable and buffalo,
the most popular filling. Our in-
terpreter, Aarjoo, told us that

momo eaters often consume
about 15 pieces per outing,
though the snack can easily cross
the line into bingeing. Purna said
their 14-year-old son once tossed
back 25 medium-size buffalo mo-
mos. Thankfully, he was at school
during our noon class, so I didn’t
have to guard the goods.

The Maharjans live in an urban
neighborhood with droopy power
lines, bike-riding fruit vendors
and tailors who stitch the North
Face logo onto outerwear. Aarjoo

met us at Bajeko Sekuwa, a res-
taurant chain that, of course,
serves momos. We followed her
through the chaotic streets to a
two-story concrete house with a
vegetable garden in the front
yard. We greeted a woman wash-
ing a small child (the couple’s
tenants) and climbed the stairs to
our classroom. Shoes off, apron
on, and don’t even touch a speck
of coriander till you wash your
hands.

Purna started with an over-

view of ingredients, which he had
chopped up in advance and ar-
rayed at our work station, a low
coffee table inches from a couch.
A large vessel contained carrots,
soybeans, cabbage, bell peppers,
spring onions and boiled pota-
toes. (We requested vegan mo-
mos, but vegetarians can add
paneer, too.) The flavor lineup
starred salt, masala, chili powder,
ginger and garlic paste. There
was also mustard oil in a recycled
plastic water bottle; whole toma-

toes, coriander and parsley for
the achar dipping sauce; and a
mound of wheat flour for the
dough.

Our first task was to mix and
mash the veggies with our fin-
gers. While we worked, the couple
told us about their lives. Purna,
who is 38 years old, sells incense
and has been an instructor with
Backstreet for six years. In 2014,
he won the Backstreet Travelers’
“favorite host” award, an honor
that hangs by the front door. Dil,

36, works in handicrafts. Their
parents had arranged their mar-
riage, still a common practice in
Nepal. As we chatted, the gleeful
sounds of playing schoolchildren
and a wedding processional waft-
ed through the open window.

After Purna kneaded the
dough, we formed small balls and
flattened them into sand dollars.
We rolled out the little patties,
receiving real-time critiques from
Purna: “Too thin.” “Too long.” We
used a round cutter to create
perfect circles and filled the disks
with the veggie blend.

And now, the hard part.
Purna placed five dumpling

shapes before us. We oohed and
aahed in admiration. They were
so artfully crafted that each one
deserved its own rotating pedes-
tal. He first demonstrated how to
make the round momo, which
usually contains buffalo meat.
Thirteen pinches and twist. I lost
count after seven and smooshed
and contorted the dough instead.
For the fishtail-braid-style, he
pinched the top and then plaited.
Left, right, pinch; left, right,
pinch — till the final closure at
the tip. The Chinese dumpling
was easier: Create a taco and fold
the edges over until they kiss.
There was also a momo that
resembled hamantaschen and
one with pleats that culminated
in a mohawk.

I flitted between the fishtail
and round designs, with varying
success.

“C, B-plus, B-plus, A — okay,”
Purna said, as I held each one up.

The A was a pity grade, but I
did not protest.

Purna briefly left us to make
the sauce. We took a break from
folding to join him by the mortar
and pestle on the floor. He pulver-
ized the skinned tomatoes, garlic,
coriander, Sichuan pepper, soy-
bean powers, salt and only a dash
of chili powder — because I am
heat-intolerant. He dropped our
dumplings into the steamer,
where they would cook for 10
minutes on a two-burner electric
stove.

Purna poured us a glass of rice
wine that he had fermented for a
month and plated the dumplings.
The American- and Nepalese-
made momos sat side by side, like
friends around a coffee table.

“The look doesn’t matter,” he
said, as we popped momos to-
gether. “They all taste the same.”
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‘Thirteen pinches and a twist’: Crafting momos in Nepal 
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If you go
WHAT TO DO
Backstreet Academy
backstreetacademy.com

The organization recruits skilled 
locals to lead tours and teach 
classes in Kathmandu. The 
Cooking Momos with Home Chefs 
course is held daily, with several 
time slots available per day. Price is
$19 per person, plus a 7 percent 
service fee. The company adds a 
$5 surcharge if the number of 
participants does not meet the 
minimum requirement. An 
interpreter will meet the students 
at a predetermined spot and walk 
them to the instructor’s home.

INFORMATION
welcomenepal.com
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Poole's Diner, a former pie shop, is run by James Beard award-winner Ashley Christensen.


